
 

�

The Community of  St. Joseph the Worker 

510 Narragansett Avenue, East Patchogue, New York 11772-5132 

16th Sunday of Ordinary Time  Sunday July 18, 2021 

ST. JOSEPH THE WORKER IS SERVED BY �

Rev. Janusz Mocarski  Pastor �

631�286�9133  ext. 13�

Rev. Charlince Vendredy Associate Pastor�

631�286�9133 .ext. 21�

Deacon Al Pickford �

�

MASS SCHEDULE �

Monday�Friday: 9:00 AM �In Church �

SATURDAY 8:00 AM in English�

5:30 pm English and  7:00pm Spanish  in Church �

Sunday 8:00am, 9:30am, 11:00am in Church �

9:30 MASS is also live streamed on Facebook�

 �

Rosary 8:30 AM Monday’s we recite the Rosary 

before Mass    �

Reconciliation   Monday through Friday at 8:40 

am and 4:00 pm on Saturday�

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament �

Every Friday morning after the 9AM Mass�

Baptisms are the first Saturday of the month in 

English. Please call the office for an 

appointment.�

 �

PARISH OFFICE �

Tel: (631) 286�9133 �

Emergency Tel:  To be used after office hours �

631�819�0114�

Fax: (631) 286�9145 �

Email� sjw510@gmail.com�

Website�

www.stjosephtheworker.weconnect.com �

Facebook page �

St Joseph the Worker Parish � East Patchogue, 

NY�

OFFICE HOURS �

Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM�

Saturday 9:00 AM through 12:00 PM�

PARISH STAFF �

Parish Office  Mrs. Debbie Linbrunner  �          �

(631) 286�9133 ext. 12�

Faith Formation  Mrs. Judy Hansen �         �

(631) 286�2550�

Music Ministry  Mr. Ted Michael  �                   �

(631) 286�9133 �

Parish Outreach Mrs. Ana Ramos (631) 286�6356 �

Youth Ministry  Mrs. Cassandra Pinckney�

Oudkerk�

Parish Mission Statement�

“We, the parish family of St. Joseph the Worker, are called to be a Christ�centered community seeking to 

renew our lives through conversion and spiritual growth.� � �

By the power of the  Holy Spirit, we strive to spread the Good News of Jesus Christ�by word, worship, 

welcome and service.� By the�Word of God, we encourage and strengthen one another through prayer, 

education, outreach and evangelization."�



�

�

�

�

Saturday              � July 17, 2021                                                                                                                

8:00 A.M. � For the protection of the unborn�

5:30 P.M.� (d) Oliver Von Braun� �  

7:00 P.M.� Pastors Intentions � �     

Sunday� � July 18, 2021�         

8:00 A.M.� (d) John Adamiak                         �                  

9:30 A.M.      (d) Ruth Provenzano  �       

11:00 A.M.    (d) Ruth Provenzano�  �

�            (d) Brenden James Russell 

Monday� � July 19, 2021�

9:00 A.M.� (d) Irene Affatato�            

Tuesday � � July 20, 2021�

9:00 A.M.� (d) Francis Joseph Humphrey  

Wednesday �� July 21, 2021� �

9:00 A.M.� For those mentioned on our �

� � prayer intention list in the bulletin�

�

Thursday� � July 22, 2021�

9:00 A.M.�  For poor souls in Purgatory �  

Friday� � July 23, 2021� �          

9:00 A.M.� (d) Richard McIntyre�                      

Saturday� � July 24, 2021�                       

8:00 A.M.� For the protection of the unborn   �

5:30 P.M.� (d) Richard McIntyre                                                 

7:00 P.M.� Pastors Intentions �                        

Sunday� � July 25, 2021 �         �          

8:00 A.M.�   For poor souls in Purgatory                         

9:30 A.M.        For the parishioners of St. �

� �   Joseph the Worker�      �       

11:00 A.M.    �  For deceased members of St.      

�   �  Joseph the Worker� �

�

�

� � REMEMBER ME INTENTION �

 � An offering for the Bread and Wine for 

the weekend of July 17th and 18th has been 

made for  �

Wilson �

�

�

�  An offering for the bread and wine for 

the week of July 19th through July 23rd  has �          

� �      been made for � �

Ruben Vargas�

� � � �

� � � �

�

� �         �

WEEKLY READINGS AND OBSERVANCES � 

ENGAGE PARISHIONERS IN DAILY MASS AND 

PRAYER�

Readings for the week of July 18, 2021�

Sunday:� Jer 23:1�6/Ps 23:1�3, 3�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13

�18/Mk 6:30�34 �

Monday:� Ex 14:5�18/Ex 15:1bc,�2, 3�4, 5�6 [1b]/Mt 

12:38�42�

Tuesday:� Ex 14:21�15:1/Ex 15:8�9, 10 and 12, 17 

[1b]/Mt 12:46�50�

Wednesday:� Ex 16:1�5, 9�15/Ps 78:18�19, 23�24, 25�26, 

27�28 [24b]/Mt 13:1�9�

Thursday:� Sg 3:1�4b or 2 Cor 5:14�17/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�

6, 8�9 [2]/Jn 20:1�2, 11�18�

Friday:� � Ex 20:1�17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 

6:68c]/Mt 13:18�23�

Saturday:� Ex 24:3�8/Ps 50:1b�2, 5�6, 14�15 [14a]/Mt 

13:24�30�

Next Sunday:� 2 Kgs 4:42�44/Ps 145:10�11, 15�16, 17�18 

[cf. 16]/Eph 4:1�6/Jn 6:1�15�

�

Observances for the week of July 18, 2021�

Sunday:� 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Monday:� �

Tuesday:� St. Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr �

Wednesday:� St. Lawrence of Brindisi, Priest and 

Doctor of the Church �

Thursday:� St. Mary Magdalene�

Friday:� � St. Bridget, Religious �

Saturday:� St. Sharbel Makhlūf, Priest; BVM�

Next Sunday: 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time �



Adoration�

Through the Franciscan Lens�

�

“We too, with our own eyes, see only bread and wine, but we must see further and 

firmly believe that this is his most holy Body and Blood, living and true.”                                                                      

Francis of Assisi, “The Admonitions,” Omnibus, p.79.�

�

While gazing in adoration. at the body of Christ held so beautifully in the monstrance 

which seemed to radiate like the sun, even as I heard the pouring rain on the roof, I 

reflected on the presence of Jesus in front of me and my own reflection of Jesus to 

others.  One of the primary Franciscan traditions is to acknowledge the presence of 

Jesus in our lives.  Both Francis and Clare built their lives around this idea.  According 

to the first admonition of St. Francis, the gift Jesus gave us in the Eucharist is the 

opportunity to expand the work of the kingdom of God to everyone.�

�

When we participate in adoration, we put ourselves in direct contact with the God of presence and mission.  Our 

action as adorers, pales in the face of God’s action of infusing us with the spirit of the Divine Being.  In this 

time and in this space, in this Presence, is the invitation to an essential turning toward God.  Few of us take the 

time to spend an hour or so in adoration of the Most Holy Eucharist.   It is uncomfortable for many at first, for 

we are so used to rushing around, and, ”we don’t have time”, and we are uncomfortable with silence,  but as one 

continues to gaze in silent adoration, the gift becomes more evident with each time spent in the presence of 

Christ.   As we give our worries over to God’s care, we learn to allow our adoration to strengthen our faith, 

trust, hope and compassion.  We are changed dramatically just by being in this living presence and being open 

to the action of our gracious God.  We become instruments of God’s peace, mercy, joy, consolation or courage.  

The more we celebrate the small miracles of life, the more we realize the very personal action of God in our 

daily living.  Imagine, God trusts us to spread His presence everywhere. It is our challenge to recognize God’s 

action in our lives and to follow His promptings as life unfolds around us.  One of the best ways to do this is to 

put ourselves in His presence, be quiet and listen.�

�

More than imitating Jesus, we must be Jesus to others in our everyday life experiences. �

At the end of your day take time to examine the unusual actions of God in your life and rejoice in the surprises 

God sends your way.�

May the Lord give you His Peace,      �

 Charlotte Kelly OFS�

Saint Bridget of Sweden's Story�   Saint of the Day for July 23�

�

� From age 7 on, Bridget had visions of Christ crucified. Her vi-

sions formed the basis for her activity�always with the emphasis on 

charity rather than spiritual favors.� � � � �

� She lived her married life in the court of the Swedish king Mag-

nus II. Mother of eight children�the second eldest was Saint Catherine 

of Sweden�Bridget lived the strict life of a penitent after her husband’s 

death.� � � � � � � �

� Bridget constantly strove to exert her good influence over Mag-

nus; while never fully reforming, he did give her land and buildings to 

found a monastery for men and women. This group eventually expanded into an Order known as the Bridgetines.

� In 1350, a year of jubilee, Bridget braved a plague�stricken Europe to make a pilgrimage to Rome. Although 

she never returned to Sweden, her years in Rome were far from happy, being hounded by debts and by opposition to 

her work against Church abuses.� � � � � � � � � �

� � � A final pilgrimage to the Holy Land, marred by shipwreck and the death of her son, Charles, 

eventually led to her death in 1373. In 1999, Bridget, Saint Catherine of Siena and Saint Teresa Benedicta of the 

Cross, were named co�patronesses of Europe.�� � � � � � � �

� �                         Reflection� � � � � � � � �

� � � � � Bridget’s visions, rather than isolating her from the affairs of the world, in-

volved her in many contemporary issues, whether they be royal policy or the years that the legitimate Bishop of 

Rome lived in Avignon, France. She saw no contradiction between mystical experience and secular activity, and her 

life is a testimony to the possibility of a holy life in the marketplace.�



Las lecturas de la semana del 18 de julio de 2021�

Domingo: � Jr 23, 1�6/Sal 22, 1�3. 3�4. 5. 6 [1]/Ef 2, 13

�18/Mc 6, 30�34 �

Lunes: �� Ex 14, 5�18/Ex 15, 1�2. 3�4. 5�6 [1]/Mt 12, 

38�42�

Martes: � Ex 14, 21�15, 1/Ex 15, 8�9. 10 y 12. 17 

[1]/Mt 12, 46�50�

Miércoles: � Ex 16, 1�5. 9�15/Sal 77, 18�19. 23�24. 25�

26. 27�28 [24]/Mt 13, 1�9� �

Jueves: �Cant 3, 1�4 o 2 Cor 5, 14�17/Sal 62, 2. 3�4. 5�6. 8�9 

[2]/Jn 20, 1�2. 11�18�

Viernes: � Ex 20, 1�17/Sal 18, 8. 9. 10. 11 [cfr. Jn 6, 

68]/Mt 13, 18�23�

Sábado: � Ex 24, 3�8/Sal 49, 1�2. 5�6. 14�15 [14]/Mt 

13, 24�30�

Domingo siguiente: � 2 Re 4, 42�44/Sal 144, 10�11. 15�

16. 17�18 [cfr. 16]/Ef 4, 1�6/Jn 6, 1�15�

�

Las conmemoraciones de la semana del 18 de julio de 

2021�

Domingo:� 16º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario�

Lunes:� �

Martes:�San Apolinar, obispo y mártir �

Miércoles:� San Lorenzo de Brindis, sacerdote y doctor 

de la Iglesia �

Jueves:� � Santa María Magdalena �

Viernes:� Santa Brígida, religiosa �

Sábado:�San Chárbel Makhlouf, sacerdote; BVM �

Domingo siguiente:� 17º Domingo del Tiempo Ordina-

rio�

�

Decimo sexto Domingo de Tiempo Ordinario�

�

“Al volver los apóstoles donde estaba Jesús, le 

contaron todo lo que habían hecho y enseñadi (Mc 

6.30).�

Entonces Jesús les dijo: vamos algún lugar tranquilo 

a descansar un poco. Un merecido descanso después 

de todo lo que habían hecho (6.31b). Se alejan 

entonces en una barca.�

Es el momento de reflexionar sobre todo lo que 

habían vivido, de hacer un recuento de las 

experiencias que habían tenido.�

La gente los reconoce y van por tierra a su 

encuentro. Al poner un pie en la tierra, Jesús se ve 

abrumado por una multitud. Se compadece de ellos 

porque eran como ovejas sin pasto, y les empieza a 

enseñar lentamente, con mucha paciencia.�

La expresión “apiadada” en griego es muy 

importante. “Literalmente sus entrañas se 

conmueven, como la de Dios a su pueblo (Os 11,8). 

Y esta compasión de Jesús se compara con la de un 

pastor por su oveja descarriada.�

Nótese que Israel tenía pastores que no eran como 

Moisés o David que eran modelos (Ez 34.11 31) El 

pueblo de Dios ha conocido y conoce a guías que 

son muy indignos de su misión. Por eso Dios les 

prometió a Israel un pastor en la persona del Mesías.�

En el evangelio de hoy, Jesús aparece como un 

pastor divino que finalmente viene a cuidar al 

máximo a su pueblo.Antes de alimentarlos, de dar 

pan, Jesús satisface primero a los hombres con su 

palabra.�

Reflection que debemos tener presente en nuestro 

diario vivir.�

�

Bendiciones,�

Fuente (Les Evangiles, Textes et commentaires) �



�

�

� On behalf  St Lawrence of Brindisi 

Franciscan fraternity we would like to thank St 

Joseph the Worker parish in all they did for the 

profession day of our Sister Charlotte Kelly ofs. and 

Our Fraternity. The joy and kindness that was 

shown to our Fraternity was overwhelming. Fr 

Janusz Mocarski, Mrs. Judy Hansen, and many 

others who were such a big part in tending to all 

the details made the day such a sacred sign of the 

Holy Spirit’s presence within your Church. They 

were very conscientious of social distancing and 

making all feel welcome.  Their hospitality was 

beyond compare. May The Lord Bless you all and 

give you His peace.�

Charlotte Kelly ofs is a parishioner of St 

Joseph the Worker  and was professed into the 

Secular Franciscan Order on May 2

nd

 2021   She is 

such a blessing to our fraternity and a beacon of 

light and hope to all the world. Congratulations 

Charlotte !�

" The Secular Franciscan Family, as one 

among many spiritual families raised up by The 

Holy Spirit in the Church, unites all members of the 

people of God; Laity, Religious, and Priests, who 

recognizes that they are called to follow Christ in 

the footsteps of St Francis of Assisi. We are 

brothers and sisters of penance called to Live the 

Gospel of Our Lord Jesus Christ with humility and 

charity. �

Lord, make us all instruments of your peace. 

Where there is hatred, let us sow love; Where�

there is injury, pardon; Where there is doubt, faith; 

Where there is despair, hope; Where there is 

darkness, light; and where there is sadness, 

joy.� May we all be instruments of peace and Joy.�

Judith	M	Heffernan� �

Becoming Catholic�

If you know someone who has expressed a 

desire to become a Catholic, please have them 

give a call to Faith Formation at:     (631)286�

2550.  If it is off hours, please leave a name 

and telephone #.  Someone will arrange an 

interview to determine what program would 

be best suited for them.  Formation (classes) 

will begin in September �

�

�

�

�

�

�

FAITH	FORMATION	REGISTRATION	�

Registration is now taking place for the 2021�

2022 school year. Please note the following days 

and times for Faith Formation Registration: �

Monday�Friday: 9am�12:30pm Saturday: 9am�

11:30am �

�

TUITION	AND	FEES:	�

One child: $100 �

Two Children: $150 �

Three or more children: $200 �

First Communion Fee for those students making 

their First Communion in 2022: $65 �

�

2021�2022	FAITH	FORMATION	CLASS	SCHED-

ULE	�

LEVEL	1: Tuesday (4:30pm�5:45pm) �

Saturday (9:30am � 10:45am) �

LEVEL	2: Tuesday (4:30pm�5:45pm) �

Saturday (9:30am�10:45am) �

LEVEL	3: Wednesday (4:30pm�5:45pm) �

Saturday (9:30am�10:45am) �

LEVEL	4: Wednesday (4:30pm�5:45pm) �

Saturday (9:30am�10:45am) �

LEVEL	5: Wednesday (4:30pm�5:45pm) �

Saturday (9:30am�10:45am �

LEVEL	6: Tuesday (6:30pm�7:45pm) �

LEVEL	7: Wednesday (6:30pm�7:45pm) �

�

If you are registering a child for the >irst time, we 

will need a copy of the child’s Birth Certi>icate 

and Baptismal Certi>icate. �

�

Please call the Of>ice of Faith Formation @ 631�

286�2550 if you have any questions or concerns. �



RCIA  Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults  

 

This program is for adults 18 years or older 

who have heard the call to accept the Good 

News of Jesus Christ, and desire to be 

baptized in the Catholic Church.  These 

catechumens spend time growing in “faith” 

reflecting on the Good News, digesting the 

Christian way of life and becoming included 

in the Community.  Formation during this 

time is more important than mere 

information. The Sacraments of Initiation, 

Baptism, Confirmation & Holy Eucharist will 

be received at the Easter Vigil.     For the 

parish, RCIA reflects a time of renewal.�

For those Catholic adults seeking 

Confirmation, a special 13 week program will 

be offered beginning the first week of Lent of 

2022.�

� Candidates for the Catechumenate 

will be accepted for and begin 

formation in September.�

�

Questions, Concerns?? or to register please 

call Faith Formation and ask to speak to the 

RCIA coordinator.   631�286�2550.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Calendar of Events   �

�

MONDAY JULY 19, 2021�

7:00pm Grupo de Oración�

TUESDAY JULY 20, 2021�

6:00pm Patchogue Neighbors Inn�

WEDNESDAY JULY 21, 2021 �

THURSDAY JULY 22, 2021�

7:00pm AA Meeting�

FRIDAY JULY 23, 2021�

6:00pm Youth Group Meeting�

SATURDAY JULY 24, 2021�

9:00 am Morning Prayer�

1:00pm AA Meeting�

SUNDAY JULY 25, 2021  �

8:30pm  AA Meeting�

MONDAY JULY 26, 2021�

7:00pm Grupo de Oración�

TUESDAY JULY 27, 2021�

6:00pm Patchogue Neighbors Inn�

WEDNESDAY JULY 28, 2021�

THURSDAY JULY 29, 2021�

7:00pm AA Meeting�

FRIDAY JULY 30, 2021�

 6:00pm Youth Group Meeting�

SATURDAY JULY 31, 2021�

9:00am Morning Prayer�

1:00pm AA Meeting�

�

WE ARE CHURCH�

Come as a guest, leave as a friend.  You are 

always welcome at St. Joseph the Worker�

�

�



�

�

�

�

�

�

On July 24, the Catholic Church celebrates the life of St. Charbel Makhlouf, a Maronite Catholic priest, monk, 

and hermit who is known for working miracles both during his life and after his death.�

On the occasion of his beati>ication in 1965, the Eastern Catholic hermit was described by Pope Paul VI as “ 

a new, eminent member of monastic sanctity,” who “through his example and his intercession is enriching 

the entire Christian people.”�

Born into humble circumstances in Lebanon during 1828, Yussef Antoun Makhlouf was the youngest of 

Antoun Zaarour Makhlouf and Brigitta Elias al�Shediyaq's >ive children. Antoun, who had been taken away 

from the family and forced into hard labor, died when his youngest son was only three.�

Yussef studied at the parish school and tended to his family's cow. Engaged in prayer and solitude from a 

early age, he spent a great deal of time outdoors in the >ields and pastures near his village, contemplating 

God amid the inspiring views of Lebanon's valleys and mountains.�

His uncle and guardian Tanious wanted the boy to continue working with him, while his mother wanted 

him to marry a young woman. Yussef had other plans, however, and left home in 1851 without informing 

anyone.�

Yussef would become “Brother Charbel,” after making a pilgrimage on foot to his new monastic home. In 

this, he followed the example of his maternal uncles, who were already living as solitary monks at the 

Hermitage of Saint Paul in the Qadisha Valley.�

Charbel took his monastic vows in November of 1853, during a solemn ceremony which was closed to the 

public and off�limits even to his family. He subsequently studied for the priesthood and was ordained, 

returning to the Monastery of St. Maron.�

The priest�monk lived and served in the monastery for 19 years, showing great devotion to the life of 

prayer, manual work, and contemplative silence.�

Charbel's superiors observed God's “supernatural power” at work in his life, and he became known as a 

wonder�worker even among some Muslims. In 1875, he was granted permission to live as a solitary monk 

in a nearby hermitage dedicated to Saints Peter and Paul.�

Rigorous asceticism, and a profound union with God, continued to characterise the monk's life for the next 

23 years. Deeply devoted to God's Eucharistic presence, he suffered a stroke while celebrating the Divine 

Liturgy of the Maronite Catholic Church on December 16, 1898. He died on Christmas Eve of that year.�

St. Charbel's tomb has been a site for pilgrimages since his death. Hundreds of miracles are believed to have 

occurred through his intercession with God, both in Lebanon and around the world.�



�

�

�

�

KNIGHTLY NEWS�

�

Dedicated to Families, Charity and Service, 

Council 12993 is inviting all members and those 

interested in learning more about us to a BBQ on 

7/21 here at the Parish.�

�

From 5pm until 6:30pm we will have Hot Dogs 

and Burgers, Soda and fun. Meet members of our 

Council and stay for a short presentation by our 

new Grand Knight. Jack Reilly�

�

Bring your Family, your appetite and lawn chair, 

call Jack Reilly to reserve a space at 516�236�

9952 or the Parish Of>ice at 631�286�9133�

Peac�

e	Please	join	us	for	our	semi�annual	St.	Joseph	the	

Worker	Knights	of	Columbus	Blood	Drive	on	

Monday,	August	9th	from�

2�8	pm	in	the	classrooms.	Due	to	the	pandemic	

there	is	an	urgent	need	for	blood.	Please	give	45	

minutes	to	save	a	life,	it’s	the	best	use	of	your	time.	

May	your	cup	(	and	your	arm)	runeth	over.�

God	Bless	Kenand	pursue	�

Fall	Study	Group	�

�

We would  like to  hold   study groups either in the 

morning or evening and are looking for information 

from parishioners as to what time would be better.�

Please pray over it and think about coming in the Fall.�

�

Catholicism:	A	Journey	to	the	Heart	of	the	

Faith�

� CD	by	Bishop	Robert	Barron�

��

��

Journey around the world and deep into the Catholic 

Faith in all its richness, history, beauty, goodness, and 

truth in�breathtaking, high�definition cinematography.�

��

��

Travel with acclaimed author, speaker and theologian 

Bishop Robert Barron to more than 50 locations 

throughout 15 countries. You'll be illuminated by the 

spiritual and artistic treasures of this global culture, 

claiming more than one billion of Earth’s people.���

��

From the sacred lands of Israel to the beating heart of 

Uganda; from the glorious shrines of Italy, France, and 

Spain to the streets of Mexico, Kolkata, and New York 

City; the fullness of CATHOLICISM is revealed.��

��

Veteran NBC Today Show correspondent and ac-

claimed filmmaker Mike Leonard is the Executive Pro-

ducer of the series.�

You  can watch the  trailer on YouTube�

Bishop Barron's "CATHOLICISM" Trailer ��

�

World Day for Grandparents and the 

Elderly 

 

Pope Francis has formally established World 

Day for Grandparents and the Elderly to be 

celebrated annually throughout the Church on 

the fourth Sunday in July—close to the feast of 

Sts. Joachim and Anne who, as the 

grandparents of Jesus, are the paragons for all 

grandparents.  

The purpose of this celebration is to remind us 

that advanced age is a blessing—a gift that 

should be both cherished and freely shared, 

most especially in passing on the Faith. 

For this year, the theme is “I am with you 

always” to emphasize not only the Lord’s 

closeness with the aged, but also the 

intergenerational bonds shared between 

young and old, and most especially 

characterized by the passing on of the Faith.  



�  �

�

Our Veterans                     ��                                             

Fr Janusz Mocarski                                                                      

Fr. Charles Vendredy        ��                                       

Deacon Al Pickford                                                             

Capuchin Friars    �

Fr. William Winters            ��                                           

All First Responders                                                                   

Our Military both home and abroad                                             

All Medical Staff and Caretakers                                                                                

Diane Colichio�                                                                              

For The Safety & Health Of Our Parishioners                                                                                  

Bob Lee and Family                                                                                                           

Elaine Addie�

James Wilkinson and Family �

Michael Moskowitz �

Grace Bessieres �

Devin Upton �

Michelle Donahue�

Cathy Parrett�

Ted Michael�

Irene Pracher�� �

Shiela Stearns � �

Richard Delamater� � � �

Brian Donnelly �

Tom King�

Joy Romboan �

�

 � Every week a 9am daily mass will be 

celebrated for the Intentions of the Pray List 

above.�

�

� If you have a request, please contact Judy 

Perfido at 631�289�6662 or the parish center and 

leave you name and phone number and you will 

get a return call.�

�

� Prayer intentions run for 1 month in the 

bulletin, and as Mass. but can be repeated after 

the month is over upon request. �  �

�

Unable to make it to Church? �

    �  You can continue to support St. Joseph the 

Worker � � � � �              

1) By mailing in your weekly envelopes.��               

2) Signing up with Faith Direct for online giving at 

https://www.faithdirect.net our church number is NY305

�      Thank you for your continued support.�  �

Weekly Collection                         � �           

July 11, 2021         $  3217.00        � � �         

Faith � Direct�    $1997.00�

ministerio juvenil�

barbacoa y futbol�Viernes 23 de 

julio� 6:30pm �9pm� frente a la 

rectoría de la iglesia�llamada de 

información �

631�948�1552�



Outreach has started it’s back to school  program this month. Listed below are the items that the students 

will need to  go back to school. If you are able to help >ill this wish list with any items you can leave them 

in the receptionists of>ice during of>ice hours or you can leave them in the cart when you come into 

church. Thank you in advance for all your help.�

Pantry information�

Food Distribution is:�

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday�& �

Thursday�from 11 am � 12 pm.� �

��

Donations will be received from 11am�12pm  on those days as 

well,�

��

Our Food Pantry is in need of the following items:�

·Diapers month 1,2�

Snacks�

Laundry detergent�

Your support is greatly appreciated. These can also be left 

at the reception office.�

Ana Ramos�

St. Joseph the Worker Outreach�

510 Narragansett Avenue�

East Patchogue, NY �11772�

631�286�6356�

Community Garden  Saturday July 10th 

� � luncheon�

On Saturday the members of the Community 

Garden enjoyed a pot luck luncheon to share 

garden stories.�

It was enjoyed by everyone.�

�
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85 Medford Ave., Route 112, Patchogue

631-475-7000
www.robertacciofuneralhome.com

 

We accept for your convenience
 American Express, Food Stamps,

NYCE, VISA or MC
115 South Country Rd., Bellport
(100 Ft. West of Station Road)

631-286-2772
STORE HOURS: 

Mon.-Sat. 8am-9pm • Sun. 8am-8pm

WEDNESDAY 10% OFF
FOR ALL SENIOR CITIZENS James P. McPeak, Jr.

286 North Ocean Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772

631-475-0445
Fax: 631-475-5534

www.mcpeaks.com

110 Beaver Dam Rd.
Brookhaven, NY

631-286-8100 ext. 707

Bellport Family 
Dentistry, P.L.L.C.

Specializing in:
Cosmetic Dentistry • Whitening

Veneers • Straightening
Kimberly K. Vertichio, D.D.S.
Cosmetic / General / Implant

33 STATION RD., BELLPORT • 631-286-9354
WWW.BELLPORTFAMILYDENTISTRY.COM

Contact Al Wickenheiser to place an ad  
today! awickenheiser@4LPi.com  

or (800) 477-4574 x6409

JACQUELINE
MCCLAFFERTY

parishioner
631-567-5550

93 Main Street, Unit 1D
West Sayville, NY 11796

jmclafferty@allstate.com

©2019 Allstate Insurance Co. 99
28

68
3

CHRISTOPHER R. ROSS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

178 EAST MAIN STREET 
PATCHOGUE, NY 11772
Also admitted in NJ and 
District of Columbia 

TEL: (631) 654-5250
TEL: (631) 654-5134
FAX: (631) 654-5252

WWW.ATTYROSS.COM

Cell: 516-987-5390
Office: 631-562-3042

Vanrem22@gmail.com
debraremien.realtyconnectusa.com

580 ROUTE 112, PATCHOGUE, NY 11772

DEBRA V. 
REMIEN

RSSP, CBR, CIREC
Notary 

Licensed Associate 
Broker
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FUEL CO., INC. - EST. 1919

Suffolk’s Largest 
Family Owned 

Energy Company
 • Heating & Air Conditioning
 • Automatic Oil Delivery
  Service
 • 24-Hour Emergency
  Service
 • Budget Plans that Pay 
  You Interest
 • Plumbing
 • Expert Installations of
  Boilers, Burners, Hot
  Water Heaters and Air 
  Conditioning Equipment

Tel. 475-0270
51 RIDER AVE.
PATCHOGUE

Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery of

Center Moriches
Come discover the peace
of mind we can offer you

& your loved ones

Cemetery Rd.

878-0482

(631) 732-1112
(800) 734-1243
2084 Horseblock Road

Medford, NY 11763
www.mcmanuslorey.com

Bellport Village
Dentist

Joseph P. Graskemper
D.D.S.

General Cosmetic Dentistry
Implant Restoration

7 Bellport Lane, Bellport

286-4243286-4243
www.BellportVillageDentist.comwww.BellportVillageDentist.com

Laminates    Hardwood
Area Rugs

DERBYFLOORS.COM
631-286-2344

CARPET
VINYL PLANK

143 Medford Avenue
Patchogue, NY

631-475-4894
www.talltreeflorist.com

FREE Delivery with Bulletin

WEDDING FLOWERS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

 Ruland
 Funeral  Home Inc.

Funerals • Cremations • Memorials

475-0098
500 N. Ocean Ave., Patchogue

Caring for Families like yours since 1856
Independently Owned & Operated by the Romeo Family of Patchogue

Baldwin 
Automotive
1425 Montauk Highway

East Patchogue, NY 11772

Your Complete 
Auto Repair Center

 Ph: 631-286-8000 John D’Amaro
 Fx:  631-286-7030 General Manager

baldwinauto@optonline.net
www.baldwinautorepair.net

MVP 
AUTOMOTIVE

www.MVPAUTOMOTIVE.com

631-776-1010 
152 S. COUNTRY ROAD

BELLPORT

We provide the 
highest quality, 
most innovative 
care because we 
see every unique 
one of you.
LongLiveLongIsland.org   |  855-247-4500


